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B IT SEL EC T I O N GUI DE
The following information is designed to assist you in making the best possible bit selection. We believe, however, that one factor is paramount to the
function of a bit; good horsemanship requires proper use of all the aids used to cue the horse to perform. This includes the type of hands that initiate
the pull of the bit. You will find the bits are organized by level and then by bit type.

MILD EFFECT

MODERATE EFFECT

Level One

Level Two

Type of Rider:
•
Type of Horse:
•
Types of Mouthpieces:
•
•
•
Types of Cheeks:
•
•

Type of Rider:
•
Type of Horse:
•
Types of Mouthpieces:
•
•
•
Types of Cheeks:
•
•

MODERATE to STRONG EFFECT

Level Three

Type of Rider:
•
Type of Horse:
•
Types of Mouthpieces:
•
•
•
Types of Cheeks:
•
•
•

STRONG EFFECT

Level Four

Type of Rider:
•
Type of Horse:
•
Types of Mouthpieces:
•
•
•
Types of Cheeks:
•
•
•

VERY STRONG EFFECT

Level Five

Type of Rider:
•
Type of Horse:
•
Types of Mouthpieces:
•
•
Types of Cheeks:
•

BASIC BIT TYPES

Kimberwick

Double Rein Bit

Curb Bit

Pelham

Gag Bit

Hackamore

BASIC MOUTHPIECES

Low Port & Medium Port
These mouthpieces are relatively
mild. The curvature of the port
allows for tongue relief (applying
minimal pressure across the width
of the tongue). Also, with rotation
of the bit, the mouthpiece does
not apply palate pressure (applied
to the roof of the mouth). Both
mouthpieces will, however, apply
pressure to the bars of the mouth
that increase in severity as the
mouthpiece diameter becomes
smaller.

Roller
Also termed as a “Cricket” mouthpiece, the Roller is commonly
made of copper and can be
combined with Medium and High
Ports, Snaffle Mouths, Half-breeds
and Spades. This mouthpiece will
apply tongue pressure as it lays
across the tongue. It is an ideal
mouth piece to pacify nervous
horses and at the same time
promotes salivation.

Correction
The Correction mouth, when
used as part of a leverage bit,
can be considered severe because
it applies tongue pressure at the
exible joint of the port and bar
pressure.

The Snaffle con guration by itself
is a mild bit and one of the most
universally used mouthpieces. It
can be thick and mild on the bars
and tongue when covered with
rubber, or severe if used as a thin
twisted wire mouthpiece. It can be
combined with many variations
such as a Copper Roller, Dr. Bristol,
Dog Bone, or Lifesaver mouthpiece.

Mullen Mouth
This mouthpiece provides some
tongue relief and does apply bar
pressure. It is recommended for
horses that dislike palate pressure

High Port
Just as the Low and Medium Port
mouthpieces provide tongue relief
and apply pressure to the bars of
the mouth, so does the high port.

Pinchless Bits offer major
bene ts over traditional bits
because each side rotates independently. This enables much
clearer communication. The bit
corrects and instructs by pressure
rather than pain avoidance which
eliminates confusion and stress
leading to better learning, control
and performance.

BERNARD FONCK BITS

Bernard Fonck is a reining phenomenon. Originally from Belgium, he has quickly risen through the ranks to
become the first European-based trainer to achieve the status of National Reining Horse Association (NRHA)
Two Million Dollar Rider. Bernard has been competing in European and North American NRHA events
since 2002, earning multiple titles over those years. He is a seven-time NRHA World Open Champion and
a multiple World Equestrian Games medalist, winning Individual Gold in 2018 and Team Silver for Belgium
three times.
Bernard credits his wife, Ann Poels, as the key to his success. An accomplished competitor in her on right,
Ann is the trainer for “Team Fonck”. “She is very special; she supports me in every way,” says Bernard. “She
is the best.”
Currently, Bernard and Ann are working with Metalab to design a progressive series of bits that will take
a horse through all levels of training and competition. This bit series will bring a new level to reining. As
Bernard relates “I have been using Metalab bits in my barn already, but nothing like what we are designing
now. For this series, the bits are designed as steps from one level to the next, a line that you can use
forever, with any horse at each level.”
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BERNARD FONCK BITS

601F01 / 601F02

Level One

Bernard Fonck O-ring snaffle bit, copper inlays.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5-1/8"
601F01: 10mm 601F02: 12mm
2-1/2"

601F03

Level One

Bernard Fonck O-ring snaffle bit, 12mm, copper inlays,
pinchless.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5-1/8"
12mm
2-1/2"

601F04 / 601F05 Level One
Bernard Fonck anti-collapse jointed snaffle bit, copper inlays,
curved mouthpiece.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

601F06

Level four

Bernard Fonck O-ring twisted snaffle bit, curved and twisted
wire.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

601F08

5-1/8"
5mm
2-1/2"

Level two

Bernard Fonck O-ring twisted snaffle bit, curved and twisted
wire.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:
02

5-1/8"
8mm
2-1/2"

601F07

5-1/8"
601F04: 12mm / 601F05: 10mm
2-1/2"

Level three

Bernard Fonck O-ring twisted snaffle bit, curved and twisted
wire.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

601F09

5-1/8"
6mm
2-1/2"

Level three

Bernard Fonck O-ring slow twisted snaffle bit, cur ved
mouthpiece.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5-1/8"
10mm
2-1/2"

601F20

Level three

Bernard Fonck correctional bit with twisted bars, short cheeks
engraved.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
cheek:

601F30

5-1/8"
10mm
6"

Level three

Bernard Fonck correctional bit with twisted bars, medium
cheeks engraved.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
cheek:

601F32

5-1/8"
10mm
7-1/2"

601F21

Level two

Bernard Fonck correctional bit with copper covered bars,
short cheeks engraved.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
cheek:

601F31

5-1/8"
10mm
6"

Level two

Bernard Fonck correctional bit with copper covered bars,
medium cheeks engraved.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
cheek:

5-1/8"
11mm
7-1/2"

Level five

Bernard Fonck correctional bit with spoon, copper covered
bars, medium cheeks engraved.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
cheek:

5-1/8"
11mm
7-1/2"
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STEFANIE BUBENZER BITS

A good bit is essential when it comes to riding, it should not irritate or disturb the
horse. Therefore, finding the right bit can be quite a challenge. That is why I decided
to collaborate with Metalab and create a set of bits, which are perfect for the all-round
western sport - ranging from really soft ones to beautiful show bits.
I am happy to introduce these bits that horses can easily accept, while performing with
a nice and natural headset. Meanwhile, the shanks of our bits ensure your reins don’t
move, which allows you to ride with a nice slack rein. I enjoy the Stefanie Bubenzer Bits
by Metalab in every single occasion and I hope you may as well.
Sincerely,
Stefanie Bubenzer
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601B01

Level tWO

Stainless steel futurity hinged bit.

mouthpiece:
MOUTH THICKNESS:
cheek:

601B03

5-1/8"
13mm
7"

Level tHREE

Stainless steel correctional bit.

mouthpiece:
MOUTH THICKNESS:
cheek:

601B06

5-1/8"
10mm
8-1/4"

601B02

Level two

Stainless steel correctional bit.

mouthpiece:
MOUTH THICKNESS:
cheek:

601B04

5-1/8"
10mm
7"

Level tHREE

Stainless steel high port show bit.

mouthpiece:
MOUTH THICKNESS:
cheek:

5-1/4"
16mm
6-1/4"

Level tWO

Stainless steel mullen mouth bit.

mouthpiece:
MOUTH THICKNESS:
cheek:

5"
16mm
5-3/4"
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FRANCOIS GAUTHIER
With over 25 years' experience, this Canada native has won some of
the most prestigious reining titles, such as silver in the 2002 World Equestrian Games, Champion in the 2004 AQHA All American Congress,
and Reserve Champion in the 2004 NRHA Open Futurity. Francois has
over $500,000 in career winnings and is among the top 25 lifetime
National Reining Horse Association earners. Gauthier now owns and
runs a 150-horse operation at Sunny Pines Farm in North Carolina, while
also working in close partnership with Partrade to develop a full line of
equestrian items dedicated to professional riding.

JOSIANE GAUTHIER
Daughter of Francois Gauthier, Josiane is an expert breeder and rider.
By managing over 7 stallions and 200 mares, Gauthier has developed
an innate ability to produce well-balanced foals. She has used this
ability in the ring with Non-Pro horses, earning Reserve Champion at
the NRHA Futurity, 3rd in the NRHA Derby, Champion in the Florida
Classic two years in a row, and has gained over $360,000 in her lifetime
earnings. Josiane now concentrates on training Futurity prospects for
Open and Non-Pro competitors, while also showing in all major NRHA
and AQHA events.

JONATHAN GAUTHIER
Owner of JG Reining Horses and co-owner of Prospects Unlimited, LLC,
Jonathan Gauthier has spent over ten years operating successful
horse training and showing businesses.
Currently located at Sterling Ranch in Aubrey, Texas, Gauthier earned
the status of Top 20 NRHA Professionals, won several prestigious individual
titles, and coached the French and Danish Reining Teams to
international success.
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METALAB BITS

001923 Level ONE

601101

Clinician O-Ring snaffle bit anatomically shaped with rubber
covered bars, Pinchless system and protection at the corners of
the mouth. The best bit to start a young horse.

Clinician O-ring snaffle bit anatomically shape. Pinchless system
and protection at the corners of the mouth.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

601102

5-1/8"-/5-1/2" (130mm-140mm)
11mm
3"

Level ONE

D-Ring snaffle bit, with curved bars in sweet iron anatomically
shaped and Pinchless system to avoid pinching the tongue
of the horse.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5-1/8"
10mm
3"

Level ONE

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

601103

5-1/8"
9mm
3"

Level three

D-ring snaffle bit slow twisted.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5"
8mm
2-5/8"
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METALAB BITS

601105

Level ONE

Clinician shank snaffle bit with Pinchless mouthpiece
ergonomically shaped bars and Swivel Free System, top ring
is not turning avoiding twisted headstall and discomfort.
The all around bit that suits a majority of horses and riders
needs.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601107

5-1/8"
10mm
5-1/2"

Level ONE

The Omni bit combines a correctional mouthpiece with an
hinged port. it has anatomically shaped covered bars with
rubber and a low port with copper roller. A very mild and
versatile bit to introduce leverage to a young horse.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

Level ONE

Clinician argentine bit with Pinchless 3 pieces mouthpiece
covered with leather and Swivel Free System, top ring is
not turning avoiding twisted headstall and discomfort. An
exellent bit for all kind of purpose.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601108

5-1/8"
19mm
5-1/2"

Level two

C-shank correctional bit with copper covered bars.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

5"
11mm
5-7/8"

601109 Level THREE

601110

FG S-shank Correctional show bit with copper roller, high
port, engraved. Very balanced bit, a must for competing.

S-shank articulated Correctional bit, it has copper rollers on
the bars and combines a correctional mouthpiece with an
hinged port. A very versatile bit.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:
08

5-1/8"
11mm
6-1/2"

601106

5-1/8"
11mm
8-1/4"

Level two

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

5"
11mm
8-1/4"

601111

Level four

FG S-shank spoon show bit with copper rollers on top and on
bars, high port, engraved. A very good tool for competing.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601113

5-1/8"
11mm
8-1/4"

Level four

JG spoon tool bit with crystal stones, rollers and copper floral
decoration.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601116

5-1/8"
12mm
7-1/2"

Level one

FG D-ring snaffle curved with copper inlays.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5"
8mm
3"

601112

Level three

JG a correctional bit with crystal stones and copper floral
decoration, A-shape port and copper rollers on bars.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601114

5-1/8"
11mm
7-1/4"

Level THREE

JG spoon corectional training bit with antique finish an
A shape correctional spooned port.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601201

5-1/8"
11mm
6-1/4"

Level one

JG snaffle training bit with antique finish and sweet iron
mouthpiece, heavy ring.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
RING:

5-1/8"
10mm
3"
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METALAB BITS

601202

601203

Level two

Hinged futurity bit, low port, sweet iron mouthpiece with
copper inlays. The best transition bit from 2 hands riding to
1 hand riding. A must have in your barn. It suits all kinds of
horses and rider and covers all disciplines. A very mild bit
also excellent for trail riding.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

601204

5-1/8"
8mm
6-1/2"

FG medium port show bit with S-shank and curved bars,
sweet iron mouthpiece with copper inlays. A very balanced,
comfortable and precise bit for competing.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

Curb chain in polyweb with big links.
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mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

3131 Brown

5-1/8"
9mm
7-1/4"

Level two

FG medium por t aluminum bit with shor t cheeks all
engraved. A very versatile and lightweight bit.

mouthpiece:
Mouth thickness:
CHEEK:

5"
10mm
8-1/4"

601901
9"-12"
size:
0101 Black
color:

FG show futurity bit with copper roller, engraved. Very high
purchase for this bit that helps balance the pressure to the
top of the poll. A very good transition bit.

601205

Level TWO

Level two

5"
11mm
7-1/4"

SPURS

602001

Level three

FG Reining show spurs, engraved trim, oval cup.

MEn size: shank 3-1/8”, band width 1/4”
LADIES Size: shank 2-3/8”, band width 1/8”

602003

Level two

602002 Level three
FG Reining spurs, antique finishing, engraved trim with reiner
motif.

MEN size: shank 3-1/8”, band width 1”
LADIES Size: shank 2-3/8”, band width 1”

602004 Level two

JG Lady spurs with copper trim & crystal stone.

JG Youth spur with copper trim & crystal stone.

LADIES Size: shank 2-3/8”, band width 1”

youth Size: 1-1/2”, band width 3/4”

602005

602007 Level five

Level three

Reining spurs with anti-slip rubber cup for secure and
comfort fitting. Will preserve your boots.

Man spurs with two tone rock grinder. Antique finishing.
Oval cup.

MEN size: shank 1-1/2”, band width 1”
LADIES Size: shank 2-1/8”, band width 3/4”

MEN Size:

shank 3-1/8”, band width 1-1/8”
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SPURS ACCESSORIES

602101
Assorted rowels, 5 pair.

602201

602202

Spur straps Cowboy. Basket stamped.

Spur straps West.

size: Men

size: Uni

602203

602204

Spur straps Golden. Basket stamped.

Spur straps Harness.

size: Uni

size: Men

602205

602206

Spur straps Texas. Basket stamped,
with custom designed buckle.

Spur straps Rosewood. Basket stamped.

size: Men

size: Youth

STIRRUPS
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602501

602502

FG Aluminum show stirrups engraved.
• Leather laced
• Rubber pad
• Featuring an extra balance and an extra grip
• Specially built and designed for competitors

Offset wooden stirrups.
• Laced leather wrapped
• Comfortable shape

SADDLE & ACCESSORIES
01

01

02

01

603100
Wintec Frontier Full QH synthetic saddle.
The Frontier model is an overall higher quality
Wintec Saddle that offers an improved and
more comfortable position for horse and rider.
• Tree: full quarter horse bars
• Hardware: stainless steel floral two-tone
• Rigging: 7/8" position for better fit
• Swell width: 12-1/2"
• Cantle height: 3-1/2"
• Horn size: 3" neck, 2" top
• Gullet size: 6-3/4" width x 7-3/4" height
• Skirt size: 28" length x 14" depth
• Skirt type: double square
• Stirrups: 2" x 7"
• Fenders: 14" (16-1/2" length x 7-1/2" width)
15" - 17" (19-1/2" Length x 7-1/2" width)
• Weight: approximately 21 lbs

02

seat size:
color:

02

14", 15", 16", 17"
0101 Black

603002
Ergonomic Western saddle pad, kersey on
top, shock-absorption & anti-slip neoprene on
bottom, with Argentine leather reinforcements.

size: 32"
color:

03
03

0101 Black

603500
Riding seat cushion for western saddle, lycra
with fleece bottom & anti-slip webbing.

color:

0101 Black
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GIRTH

03
02

603601
Western girth V22, straight shape.

603610
Western girth V22, anatomically shaped,
with detachable neoprene.

size: 28" / 30" / 32" / 34"
0101 Black
color:

size: 28" / 30" / 32" / 34"
0101 Black
color:

603710
Western girth Comfort, anatomically
shaped, with detachable synthetic wool.

size: 28" / 30" / 32" / 34"
0101 Black /wool
color:

14

detachable

HALTER IDAHO

604005
Halter Idaho with lead rope.

size : COB

1211 Navy/Grey

0110 Black/Tan

1220 Navy/Turquoise
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HALTER MONTANA

604006
Halter Montana with lead rope.

size : COB / FULL

0101 Black
16

0808 Burgundy

1212 Navy

2020 Turquoise

LEAD & ROPE

604001

604002

Rope noseband in
polypropylene.

size : 98 x 84 cm
0303 White
color :

604002
Lami-Cell natural rope halter with lead.
Braided natural rope 5/16" diameter halter.
• Adjustable to fit average horse
• Customize fit by adjusting crown piece and
noseband
• 2 training knots on noseband placed in
specific locations to apply pressure in certain
areas of the horse's nose
• Rawhide tip and noseband
• Promotes better control while teaching horses
to yield to pressure
• No hardware
• Fully washable and will not rot
• Leather popper
• Horsemanship polypropylene lead 12' length
by 5/8" diameter, detachable

color :

604200
Horsemanship lead with swivel snap.
• Polypropylene lead
• Brass plated hardware
• Leather tie
• 1-1/8" swivel snap without clamp

0101 Black

0707 Green

3131 Brown

5555 Taupe

1212 Navy

size : 12' length x 5/8" diameter
0101 Black
color :
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605110

size : M
color :

0404 red
1616 purple
2020 turquoise

18

Lami-Cell Ultimate No Turn bell boots.
• 2520 Denier outer shell with reinforced Kevlar®at back panels
• Jersey lining
• Innovative modified interior heel bulb helps maintain proper
positioning during intense workouts
• Wider top band at ankle provides more comfort and
protection
• Water repellent and stain resistant
• High quality hook and loop closure
• Contoured fit
• Available in fashionable colors
• Sold per set of 2

03

605612

size : M
color :

0404 red
1616 purple

Lami-Cell Ventex 22 boots.
• 360 degrees of optimum support and protection
• Features patent pending coollite quick-dry neoprene
• Specially designed to help prevent injuries while absorbing
shock from hoof impact
• Lightweight and durable
• Suspensory strap with hook and loop closure
• Helps prevent hyper-extension of the fetlock
• Sold per set of 2
• Ventex Collection offers a full range of professionally
designed protective boots, girths and bit accessories

2020 turquoise

506612
Protection boots V22, very breathable and comfortable with
strong velcro closure.

size : M / L / XL
color :
0101 Black
0303 White
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BOOTS & PROTECTION

01

01

02

01

01

605210
Knee Boot with ventilated neoprene and easy
velcro closure, sold by piece.

color :

02

605615
Lami-Cell FG V22 uktimate knee boots.
• Ultimately reinforced for intensive professional use
• Features patent quick-dry neoprene for significant
heat dissipation and breathability
• Strong velcro closure
• Soft durable fabric for comfort and prevents
rubbing
• Contoured shape providing ultimate fit and
protection
• Available in one size
• Sold by pair

color :

03
03

0101 Black

0101 Black

502215
Fleece bandages with patended,
Lami-Cell velcro system.
• No more loose ends
• Stinging side never has contact with the horses skin
• Longer soft side
• Usable for several horse legs

size : 2M 70 / 3M 50
COLOR:

0101 Black
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0303 White

1212 Navy

0707 Dark green

3131 Choco

0808 Burgundy

4545 Dark Gray

01
01

02

01

605101
Leather Skid Boots Velcro Closure, EVA padding,
sold by pair.

color :

02

605105
Leather Skid Boots Buckle Closure, EVA padding,
sold by pair.

color :

01

03

1010 Tan

1010 Tan

504108
Underbandages WX Technology,
sold per pair.

color :
0101 Black

03

0303 White
1212 Navy
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290103
Lycra Fly Mask.
• Soft, stretchy Lycra material for
unbeatable comfort
• Mesh eyes for maximum visibility
and protection
• Mesh ear openings for ventilation
and protection
• Durable stitching around edges
• Tab at nose for easy removal
• Zipper closure under chin

size :

S / M / L / XL
0101 Black

color :

1111 Grey
1414 Fuchsia
2020 Turquoise
6060 Jade green

607700
Lycra half shoulder mane stay.
• Soft, stretchy Lycra material for
unbeatable comfort
• Fleece noseband with Velcro closure
• 1-1/2" adjustable elastic strap with
buckle around heart girth
• Easy to fasten zipper closure down
the underside of the neck
• Larger improved eye and ear holes
for added comfort
• Prevents blanket rubs on shoulders
• Helps keep mane/braids neat
• Polishes the coat

size :
color :

M/L
0101 Black
1414 Fuchsia
1616 Purple
2020 Turquoise
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INDIANA

607010
Stable blanket "Indiana" open front

24

. Soft 1200D rip-stop
. 240g synthermax filberfill
. Nylon lining
. Open front

size :

72"/74"/76"/78"/80"/82"

color :

0110 Black / Tan
1211 Navy / Gray

CALIFORNIA

607020
Stable blanket "California" closed front

. Soft 1200D rip-stop
. 240g synthermax filberfill
. Nylon lining
. Closed front

size :

72"/74"/76"/78"/80"/82"

color :

0110 Black / Tan
1211 Navy / Gray

25

OREGON

607100 / 607101
Outdoor blanket "oregon"

26

. 1200D rip-stop waterproof
& breathable
. 150g synthermax fiberfill
. Nylon lining, tail cover
. Elastic leg straps
. Open front

607100 - 0g
607101 - 150g
size :

72"/74"/76"/78"/80"/82"

color :

0110 Black / Tan
1211 Navy / Gray

KANSAS

607401
Stable Sheet "Kansas"

. Nylon with open front
. Elastic leg strap

size :

72"/74"/76"/78"/80"/82"

color :

0110 Black / Tan

1211 Navy / Gray
1220 Navy / Turquoise
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ARIZONA

607500
Flysheet "Arizona"

. Durable nylon mesh
. Elastic leg straps

size :

72"/74"/76"/78"/80"/82"

color :

1211 Navy / Gray
1220 Navy / Turquoise

2012 Turquoise/ Navy
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INDIANA

607710
STABLE NECK COVER “INDIANA”
. Soft 1200D rip-stop
. 150g synthermax fiberfill
. Nylon lining
. Snap closure

size :

S/M/L

color :

0110 Black / Tan
1211 Navy / Gray
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OREGON

607720
OUTDOOR NECK COVER “OREGON”
. 1200D rip-stop waterproof & breathable
. 150g synthermax fiberfill
. Nylon lining
. Snap closure

30

size :

S/M/L

color :

0110 Black / Tan
1211 Navy / Gray

Lami-cell’s innovative super quick dry technology,
which has rapid one-way moisture wicking properties,
leads to maximum cool & comfort for the horse.
This easy-care fabric is recommended for riding,
drying your horse after exercise, bathing and
transportation.

01
Rapid dispersion
of heat & sweat

One-Way
Moisture Wicking

Ultra dry

Horse skin

Keep Cool and comfortable

02
01

703108
Cooler rug with WX technology
Quick dry sheet that brings the moisture on
the blanket and keeps the horse dry.

size :

0101 Black

0707 Dark Green

0808 Burgundy

1212 Navy

0101 Black

1212 Navy

S : A-135cm / B-185cm
M : A-145cm / B-195cm
L : A-155cm / B-205cm

02

703408
FULL NECK with WX technology
Quick dry blanket with neck that brings
the moisture on the blanket and keeps the
horse dry.

size :
M : A-135cm / B-185cm
L : A-145cm / B-195cm
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608100
Synthetic bridle with stainless steel fitting.

FULL
size :
0101 Black
color :

608300
Synthetic western split reins with stainless
steel fitting, 2,4m.

FULL
size :
0101 Black
color :

32

01

01

01

02

01

608200
Synthetic western breastcollar with stainless
steel fitting.

size : FULL
0101 Black
color :

01
02

608300
Synthetic western split reins with stainless
steel fitting, 2,4m.

size : FULL
0101 Black
color :

03
03

608900
Cowboy genuine leather single ear bridle
basket stamped with stainless steel fitting and
chicago screws.

size : FULL
color :
5252 Camel

04

608905
Cowboy genuine harness leather split reins
with water loops.

size : FULL
color :
5252 Camel

04
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R&G EQUIPMENT
Industrieweg 18 | 2390 Malle,Belgium
T : 0032 (0)3 470 24 70
E : rg@rglamicell.com | www.rglamicell.com

